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Abstract. Anthropogenic changes to ecosystems can decouple habitat selection and
quality, a phenomenon well illustrated by ecological traps in which individuals mistakenly
prefer low-quality habitats. Less recognized is the possibility that individuals might fail to
select high-quality habitat because of the absence of some appropriate cue. This incorrect
assessment of resource quality can lead to relatively high-quality resources being undervalued,
whereby they support fewer individuals than optimal. We developed a habitat selection model
to predict the expected patterns in patch-level density, fitness, and individual quality derived
from either accurate assessment of habitat quality or from undervaluing of habitat patches
(i.e., quality is not correctly assessed). Unlike previous habitat selection models, we explicitly
and simultaneously incorporated variation in both individual and habitat quality into our
estimates of realized fitness. Although multiple mechanisms can reduce patch-average density,
fitness, and individual quality in less preferred patches, only undervaluation results in the
occupation of higher-quality territories by similar-quality individuals in less preferred vs.
preferred patches. We then looked for evidence of undervaluation in our seven-year data set of
Acadian Flycatchers (Empidonax virescens) occupying forests in urbanizing landscapes in
Ohio, USA. We suspected that forests within more urban landscapes may be undervalued in
our study system because (1) urban forests typically support lower densities of Neotropical
migratory birds than rural forests and (2) anthropogenic disturbance and habitat alterations
are likely to result in mismatches between cues typically used in habitat selection and actual
habitat quality. In contrast to our predictions, field data suggest that urban forests are not
undervalued. Our work not only expands upon previous habitat selection models by
considering undervaluation, but also demonstrates how predictions derived from our model
can be tested using a long-term empirical data set.

Key words: Acadian Flycatcher; ecological trap; Empidonax virescens; fitness; habitat quality
assessment; habitat selection; ideal free distribution; ideal preemptive distribution; individual quality;
Neotropical migratory bird; undervalued resource; urban ecology.

INTRODUCTION

Understanding the mechanisms that generate patterns

in the distribution of organisms is one of the central

goals of ecology. As such, a variety of habitat selection

models have been developed, tested, and refined with the

ultimate aim of elucidating these mechanisms. The most

commonly invoked models of habitat selection assume

that individuals can accurately perceive, assess, and

respond to habitat quality. One such model is the ideal

free habitat selection model (Fretwell and Lucas 1970),

which predicts that low-quality patches have lower

densities than higher-quality patches. However, due to

density-dependent mechanisms (e.g., crowding effect),

individuals are expected to achieve equivalent levels of

fitness, irrespective of patch quality. Scaling this to the

patch level, the average fitness of individuals in each

patch (hereafter termed patch-average fitness) is pre-

dicted to be equal across patches of differing quality.

Under ideal despotic habitat selection, lower habitat

quality also leads to lower densities in those habitats but

with one important qualification: because organisms

defend territories for exclusive use, density-dependent

feedbacks are dampened. Thus, the ideal despotic model

predicts reduced patch-average fitness in patches of

lower quality.

Accurate assessment of habitat quality is a key

assumption of many habitat selection models. Yet,

much empirical research suggests that accurate assess-

ment of habitat quality is not ubiquitous, particularly

amid anthropogenic disturbance and habitat modifica-

tion (Schlaepfer et al. 2002). For instance, ecological

traps arise where cues for habitat selection are disasso-

ciated from the underlying habitat quality (Ward and

Schlossberg 2004, Ahlering and Faaborg 2006,

Campomizzi et al. 2008). In ecological traps, individuals
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are drawn to habitats where they will ultimately

experience low fitness. Conversely, high-quality habitat

might be avoided due to a selection bias. For example,

the removal or manipulation of a cue for habitat quality

could prompt individuals to avoid high-quality habitats

and, consequently, could result in lower densities in the

less-preferred but high-quality habitat. Failure to select

high-quality habitat would thereby lead to missed

opportunities for fitness gains, lower population levels,

and undervaluation of the avoided high-quality habitat

(Gilroy and Sutherland 2007).

Although habitat selection affects an organism’s

fitness prospects, fitness is not entirely determined by

the choice of habitat. Fitness (as measured by various

aspects of reproductive success and survival) also can be

a function of individual quality. Individual quality, in

turn, is influenced by a variety of behavioral, physio-

logical, and morphological attributes (Blackmer et al.

2005), is difficult to define (Moyes et al. 2009), and may

vary with context (McNamara and Houston 1996).

If we consider that organisms do not always choose

the highest-quality habitat and, further, that fitness is a

function of both habitat and individual quality, then a

direct comparison of patch density and patch-average

fitness may reveal neither patch quality nor the

mechanism of habitat selection. Although ecologists

have long recognized that density may not accurately

reflect habitat quality (Van Horne 1983), most generally

assume that lower patch-average fitness reflects lower

habitat quality (Johnson 2007). We suggest that an

interaction between undervaluation of resources and

variation in individual quality is another possible

mechanism that should be considered.

Our curiosity was piqued by our long-term study of

the forest-breeding Acadian Flycatcher (Empidonax

virescens) across an urban to rural landscape gradient.

Apparent in this population are two patterns suggestive

of lower-quality habitat in urban compared to rural

forests. Specifically, our previous research shows that (1)

densities of Acadian Flycatchers are negatively related

to the degree of urbanization in the landscape surround-

ing the forest patches (Rodewald and Bakermans 2006)

and (2) many (but not all) fitness components are

negatively related to the degree of urbanization

(Rodewald and Shustack 2008, Shustack 2008). These

and similar results (Bakermans and Rodewald 2006,

Burhans and Thompson 2006, Grandmaison and Niemi

2007, Chamberlain et al. 2009) are typically thought to

stem from the fact that urban habitats are lower in

quality than more rural habitats. However, these

interpretations fail to consider either the influence of

individual quality on patch-average fitness or the

possibility that resources are being undervalued.

We considered two hypotheses to explain the patterns

we observed (i.e., lower density and lower patch-average

fitness in one patch or habitat type vs. another). First, the

‘‘low-quality habitat’’ hypothesis posits that real differ-

ences in habitat quality exist among patches and

individuals correctly select territories based on accurate

information about the habitat quality. Consequently, we
find lower densities in low-quality patches due to

settlement choices, and we find lower patch-average
fitness because of the comparably poorer resources. In

contrast, the ‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypothesis suppos-
es that despite similar quality of habitat, one patch (or
habitat type) is selected in preference to another patch. In

this case, behavior alone drives lower densities in certain
patches. Moreover, because the highest-quality individu-

als will secure their preferred habitats, then a dispropor-
tionate number of lower-quality individuals should settle

in less dense patches. If we assume that fitness is partly a
function of individual quality, patches with low densities

could have lower patch average-fitness compared to more
densely occupied patches.

Our goal was to develop a habitat selection model that
incorporated variation in individual quality and percep-

tion of the habitat or resource quality. To do this, we
modified the Pulliam and Danielson (1991) ideal

preemptive model of habitat selection to include
variation of individual quality and errors in perception

of habitat quality. We then parameterized our model in
a simulation in order to identify a critical prediction that

could be used to distinguish between the two hypoth-
esized habitat selection mechanisms. Finally, we tested
this critical prediction using our seven-year study of

Acadian Flycatchers in central Ohio, USA.

METHODS

Model development

We began with the ideal preemptive model of habitat

selection proposed by Pulliam and Danielson (1991),
developing our model in an aspatial two-patch system.

Although this was an oversimplification of reality, it
provided the necessary complexity to investigate the

mechanisms we were exploring. This model is similar to
the ideal free model proposed by Fretwell and Lucas

(1970), in that individuals are ideal and have complete
knowledge of the quality of the habitats. In both models,
individuals are free of any costs associated with selecting

habitats. However, the ideal preemptive model differs
from the ideal free model in one key respect: it

incorporates within-patch habitat heterogeneity so that
each successively colonizing individual occupies a succes-

sively lower-quality territory without reducing the fitness
prospects of the previous colonizers. There is no density-

dependent reduction in habitat quality (i.e., through
crowding), but rather each successive individual acquires

a lower-quality territory because the highest-quality
territories are settled first (i.e., territory or site depen-

dence, as described by Rodenhouse et al. 1997). Thus, an
individual can only choose a territory from among

unoccupied territories because occupied territories have
been ‘‘preempted.’’ A key prediction of the ideal
preemptive model is that individuals in the lowest-quality

occupied territory in each patch will have equal (or nearly
equal) fitness. This pattern occurs because colonizers will
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always select the best of the vacant territories from among

all patches. A second prediction of the ideal preemptive

model is that the patch-average fitness will be lower in the

lower-quality patch. These predictions contrast with the

ideal free distribution, in which the patch-average fitness

is expected to be equal across patches. Further, the ideal

preemptive model does not assume any resistance to

subsequent settlers, as does the ideal despotic (domi-

nance) model (Fretwell and Lucas 1970).

We defined bin(ni ) as the territory quality experienced

by the individual that utilizes the nth best territory in

habitat i when there are ni individuals already breeding

in habitat i (following Pulliam and Danielson 1991). In

contrast to the ideal preemptive model, individuals do

not make their habitat selection decision based on

bin(ni ). In order to incorporate the possibility of errors

in the perception of habitat quality, as suggested by

Gilroy and Sutherland (2007) where high-quality habitat

is undervalued, we incorporated an additional term Peri
reflecting a modification to the perceived quality of

habitat i. Thus, in our model, birds have information

about the perceived quality of each territory, Peribin(ni ),
and choose an available territory that has the highest

perceived quality. Although various relationships be-

tween perceived and actual habitat quality are possible

(e.g., Kristan 2003), we used this simple multiplicative

relationship to reflect the idea that all territories in a

patch are not perceived at their actual quality because of

a lack of some cue. Yet, the fitness of the individuals is

related to the actual territory quality, bin(ni ).
A key assumption of previous habitat selection models

(Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Pulliam and Danielson 1991,

Rodenhouse et al. 1997, Donovan and Thompson 2001,

Kokko and Sutherland 2001, Kristan 2003) is that all

individuals are equal. Our model incorporated variation

in individual quality that affects the fitness outcome of

that individual. We assumed that individuals of equal

quality will have equal fitness if they occupy territories of

equal quality. However, if individuals of differing quality

occupy territories of the same quality, the lower-quality

individual will have lower fitness because of its lower

individual quality.We definedQi as the individual quality

of individual i.

Each individual in the population selects a vacant

territory that has the maximum perceived quality,

Peribin(ni ). Individuals select territories in descending

sequence of individual quality, Qi. Thus the highest-

quality individual selects the territory with the highest

perceived quality and so on until all individuals have

selected the available territory with the highest perceived

quality at the time of their selection. Each individual will

then experience a fitness that is related to its territory

quality (i.e., bin(ni )) and individual quality (i.e., Qi ). We

did not know the empirical relationship between the

contribution of habitat quality and individual quality to

fitness of an individual. Therefore we assumed that the

fitness realized by an individual is the sum of the

individual quality (Qi ) and the habitat quality (bin(ni )),

with an additional term (q) to define the relative

contribution of individual quality as compared to

habitat quality. Therefore the fitness of individual i in

territory n in patch i is given as Fi¼ qQiþ bin(ni ). Thus,
an average individual (i.e., Qi ¼ 0) would have a fitness

(Fi ) based solely on the habitat quality and above-

average individuals (i.e., Qi . 0) do better than average

individuals and so on. We note that other relationships

are possible and further research is needed to specifically

describe the relative contributions of habitat quality and

individual quality to fitness. However, this model

provides a starting point for conceptually incorporating

individual and habitat quality into fitness.

Simulation

We used this model to simulate the two hypotheses

that we suspected could produce lower densities and

lower patch-average fitness in one patch vs. another.

Although we used a simple two-patch case, we expected

the results to apply in any system where habitats are

heterogeneous in quality or perceived quality. Each

patch (arbitrarily denoted with subscripts U and R

reflecting our interests in urban and rural patches) had

100 territories that were assigned integer habitat quality

values based on the exponential function f(x) ¼ he�hx

(Pulliam and Danielson 1991, Kristan 2003), with x¼ 0

to 10 by integers. This generated a habitat distribution in

which low-quality territories were more abundant,

higher-quality territories were fewer, and the relative

number of each was determined by h.
We generated values of individual quality (Qi ) for a

population (N ) of 100 individuals from a normal

distribution of mean ¼ 0 and SD ¼ 5. We used a

standard deviation of five so that approximately 95% of

the individuals would have a Qi between �10 and þ10.
We assumed that the individual quality contribution (q)

to fitness was less than (e.g., q¼ 0.5) the contribution of

the habitat quality, reflecting the greater importance of

habitat quality over individual quality to fitness.

Further, we bound the fitness (Fi ) of each individual

between 0 and 10 in order to reflect maximum and

minimum thresholds on fitness. For example, an

individual with Qi ¼ 10 will have Fi ¼ 5 when bin(ni ) ¼
0, but will have Fi ¼ 10 when bin(ni ) � 5. In order to

garner qualitative predictions from these models, it was

not necessary to explicitly define ‘‘fitness.’’ For this

specific parameterization, fitness could simply be

thought of as the number of offspring produced by the

individual in that territory. In other cases, survival, mass

gain, or other reproductive metrics might be the relevant

fitness components under investigation. Rather than

generating specific quantitative outputs, the purpose of

the simulation was to elucidate qualitative predictions

that might separate our two hypotheses.

Each simulation consisted of placing individuals onto

territories based on the decision rules of the model (i.e.,

selecting the perceived best available territory from

among all patches) and subsequently calculating the
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fitness of each individual based on the territory quality

and the individual quality. The output that we collected

from each simulation consisted of (1) the number of

individuals in each patch, (2) the patch-average quality of

individuals and the patch-average fitness of each patch,

and (3) the average quality and fitness of the average

individuals within each patch. For this calculation, we

defined individuals of ‘‘average’’ quality as individuals

with jQij , 0.25 SD. We performed each simulation 100

times. We report the mean values from the 100 runs and

their standard deviations. We recorded this quantitative

output to determine if our hypotheses could generate the

observed patterns of density and patch-average quality

and if we could derive qualitative predictions that might

help to separate our two hypotheses.

We simulated the two hypotheses by altering param-

eters h and Per. First we simulated the ‘‘low-quality

habitat’’ hypothesis, which assumes that habitat quality

is lower in one patch and that assessment of habitat

quality is accurate (Fig. 1A). We made hR ¼ 0.1, hU ¼
0.4, PerR ¼ 1, and PerU ¼ 1. Next we simulated the

‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypothesis, which states that

despite similar habitat quality in both patches, individ-

uals perceive one habitat at a lower quality than it

actually is (Fig. 1B). For this hypothesis we made hR ¼
0.1, hU¼ 0.1, PerR¼ 1, and PerU¼ 0.5 (Table 1). Rather

than generating quantitative predictions, which would

necessitate sensitivity analysis, we aimed only to identify

key qualitative predictions that could serve to distin-

guish between the two hypotheses.

Field methods

Ourongoing researchwithAcadianFlycatchers proved

to be an excellent system in which to test our hypotheses.

Our prior work showed that Acadian Flycatchers

occupied patches at lower densities, exhibited higher

turnover rates, produced fewer fledglings over a breeding

season, and initiated clutches later in the spring in forested

sites with greater amounts of urbanization in the

surrounding landscape (Bakermans and Rodewald

2006, Rodewald and Bakermans 2006, Rodewald and

Shustack 2008, Shustack and Rodewald 2010). Thus, this

population of Acadian Flycatchers in an urban to rural

landscape gradient displayed the patterns that could be

produced by either of our hypotheses.

The methods we used for quantifying the landscape

around each site and collecting field data are described

in detail in a previous study (Rodewald and Shustack

2008). Briefly, within a circular 1 km radius area

centered on each study site, we calculated proportions

of different land cover types and the number of

buildings by inspection of digital orthophotos (2002–

2004). A principal components analysis performed on

five variables describing development in the landscape

produced a first principal component that explained

80% of the variation among sites (eigenvalue¼3.99). We

hereafter refer to this first component as the ‘‘urban

index’’ (Rodewald and Shustack 2008), where higher

values reflected sites in more urbanized landscapes. The

urban index loaded positively for the number of

buildings (0.92), percentage of cover by roads (0.94),

pavement (0.90), and lawn (0.88), but loaded negatively

for percentage of cover by agriculture (�0.83).
As possible, individual Acadian Flycatchers were

measured, banded, and monitored through their breed-

ing cycle in each year. We recorded tarsus length,

unflattened wing chord, and mass for individual birds.

Based on intensive field methods (see Shustack and

Rodewald 2010), we located nests and determined when

clutches were initiated. We standardized the clutch

initiation dates across years to the median clutch

initiation date in 2006 (e.g., in 2005 the median clutch

initiation date was two days later than in 2006; therefore

we subtracted two days from each clutch initiation date

from 2005). We tracked the number of fledglings

produced by each individual over the course of the

breeding season and the number of nesting attempts by

each individual. In each year we intensively searched the

study sites to determine if previously banded individuals

returned to the study site.

Model application

Based on the simulation results (see Results) we

identified one critical prediction that differentiated

between our two hypotheses. When comparing individ-

uals of equal quality (i.e., jQij , 0.25 SD) from each

habitat, fitness was equal under the ‘‘low-quality

habitat’’ hypothesis. However, under the ‘‘undervalued

resource’’ hypothesis, the fitness of the individual in the

less preferred patch was higher than that of an

individual of similar quality in the preferred patch.

Based on this critical difference, we examined

relationships among individual quality and fitness

components in our population of Acadian Flycatchers.

We considered our ‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypothesis

to be supported, if when comparing individuals of

similar quality, we were to find that urban birds had

higher fitness than birds in rural forests. On the other

hand, if fitness of individuals with equal quality were

similar regardless of position along the urban index, the

‘‘low-quality habitat’’ hypothesis would be supported.

Although our conceptual model (i.e., Fig. 1) was

nonspecific with regard to individual quality and fitness

components, the testing of the critical prediction with

field data required specific parameterization. We do not

know which attributes contribute to or are correlated

with individual quality in the Acadian Flycatcher, but

morphological features, at least in part, are likely

candidates for flycatchers (Murphy 2007). Further,

based on our previous work (Shustack 2008, Shustack

and Rodewald 2010), we have evidence that morphology

in Acadian Flycatchers is related to at least some aspects

of fitness. Despite the fact that our prior work limited

the fitness components and morphological variables

examined, we still found that smaller, lighter, and

shorter-winged females tended to initiate egg-laying
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later in the spring. We recognize that other traits, such

as age (Nol and Smith 1987, Preault et al. 2005),

personality, and behavior, also relate to individual

quality (Biro and Stamps 2008) and that these correlates

of fitness may vary temporally or spatially (Duckworth

2008). Unfortunately, we do not have data on these

traits, and consider individual morphology a reasonable

starting point for testing our hypotheses with our field

data. Although morphological measurements are plau-

sible metrics for individual quality in this case, in other

study systems it may be more appropriate to use

different metrics for individual quality.

To test our field data for the critical prediction

separating our two hypotheses, for both males and

FIG. 1. Territories are ordered and numbered separately for each patch, here labeled urban (U) and rural (R) for illustration
purposes, in order of descending territory quality. In both panels (A) and (B), individuals select the available territory with the best
perceived quality. However, in panel (A), the ‘‘low-quality habitat’’ hypothesis, the perceived territory quality (Perb) is equal to the
actual territory quality (b), but territories in patch U are of lower quality (b, dashed curved line) than in patch R (solid curved line).
Thus, individuals sequentially select territories from the best available territories, resulting in higher densities in the patch R (NR)
than patch U (NU). The horizontal dotted line shows the final densities (i.e., N¼ 100 total individuals) and territory quality of the
last individuals to select a territory from either patch U and R. In panel (B), the ‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypothesis, habitat quality
is similar between patches R and U (solid upper line), but the perceived territory quality in patch U (PerU) is lower (e.g., PerU¼0.5
in this example; see Methods: Model development). Individuals sequentially select territories based on the perceived quality so that
final distribution (the lower dotted line, when N¼ 100 total individuals) contains more individuals in patch R (NR) than in patch U
(NU), but the last individuals to select each site experience similar perceived territory quality, yet the individual in patch U
experiences actual territory quality equal to bU (i.e., the upper long-dashed line).
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females separately, we looked for relationships between

individual morphology (wing length, tarsus length, body

size, body mass, and condition) and fitness components

(clutch initiation date, nest survival, number of fledg-
lings, probability of renesting, and probability of being

resighted in a subsequent year) after accounting for

habitat quality (i.e., urbanization). Specifically, we used
regression models with individual morphology and the

urban index as explanatory variables to predict each

fitness variable. We reasoned that if the ‘‘low-quality
habitat’’ hypothesis were the mechanism generating the

distribution of Acadian Flycatchers in our study system,

then there should be a nonsignificant parameter estimate

for the urban index (representing habitat type in our
model) equal to zero. Parameter estimates for the urban

index that are statistically significant and in the direction

suggestive of lower-quality individuals having higher
fitness component values would support the ‘‘underval-

ued resource’’ hypothesis.

Because we had data on only some components of

Acadian Flycatcher fitness and had no a priori reason to
favor certain components over others, we decided to

consider all fitness components. For some individuals, we

had more than one year of fitness-related data (i.e., they

were confirmed breeders in more than one year), but
typically individuals were only captured once.

Consequently, we used morphological data from initial

captures and fitness data from all years. Fitness informa-
tion from each female or male from each year was treated

as an independent observation in the analyses.

In our previous research we reported relationships

between some individual morphology variables and the

urban index (Rodewald and Shustack 2008).High levels of
multicollinearity could obscure the effects of the urban

index and the individual morphological metrics (Gotelli

and Ellison 2004). We assessed possible collinearity

between the urban index and all individual morphological

measurements (each sex separately) by using Spearman’s

correlations. All correlations were low (r , 0.25); only the

correlations between the urban index andmale wing chord
andmale bodymass had allP, 0.05.We therefore did not

consider multicollinearity to be a concern in our analyses.

We used different model structures relating fitness and

morphometrics as appropriate. Because Poisson regres-
sions did not converge properly for the number of

fledglings, we used negative binomial regression (PROC

GENMOD, SAS Institute 2002) to examine the relation-
ship between the number of fledglings and individual

morphological variables and the urban index (Allison

1999). For both Poisson and negative binomial regres-

sions, we report ĉ, a measure of overdispersion. For the
negative binomial regressions, we also report the disper-

sion parameter. We applied least squares regression to

examine relationships between the natural logarithm of
the clutch initiation date and individual morphological

variables and the urban index. We used the natural log of

the clutch initiation date to improve the normality of

residuals. Although residuals from one regression were
still non-normal, for simplicity we used this transforma-

tion for all of these regressions. (Non-normality should

not affect the direction of the slope parameter, the object
of our main interest.) We report the P value for Shapiro-

Wilks tests for normality for these regressions (PROC

UNIVARIATE). We used logistic exposure models

(PROC GENMOD; Shaffer 2004) to examine the
relationship between nest survival and individual mor-

phological variables and the urban index. In the nest

survival regressions, we included the day of the year as a
variable because our previous results have indicated an

important seasonal effect to nest survival (D. Shustack,

unpublished data). We used logistic regression (PROC

LOGISTIC) to assess the probability of renesting and

TABLE 1. Parameter inputs and summary outputs for two simulated hypotheses to account for distributions of birds across urban
and rural patches.

Parameter

Low quality habitat Undervalued resources

Rural Urban t-test P value Rural Urban t-test P value

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

h 0.100 n/a 0.400 n/a 0.100 n/a 0.100 n/a
Per 1.000 n/a 1.000 n/a 1.000 n/a 0.500 n/a
N 65.430 1.305 34.570 1.305 61.00 0.000 39.00 0.000
Nave 6.480 1.667 13.160 2.863 10.710 2.249 8.590 2.738
F 5.754 0.167 3.496 0.231 0.008 0.013 6.305 0.175 5.659 0.240 0.272 0.131
Fave 4.783 0.321 4.684 0.401 0.580 0.265 4.417 0.428 8.856 0.293 0.005 0.008
Q 0.988 0.444 �1.901 0.563 0.009 0.013 2.112 0.541 �3.211 0.577 0.000 0.000
Qave 0.055 0.204 �0.010 0.278 0.580 0.265 �0.026 0.282 0.043 0.282 0.450 0.329

Notes: For both low-quality habitat and undervalued resources hypotheses, overall N¼ 100 and q, the relative contribution of
individual quality vs. habitat quality, is 0.500; the SD of q is 5.000. The value h defines the habitat quality function based on f(x)¼
he�hx and Per is a term defining perception of habitat quality; SD is not applicable (n/a). Using these inputs, the simulation was run
100 times. N is the average number of individuals; Nave is the average number of individuals that had jQij, 0.25; F is patch-average
fitness; Q is patch-average individual quality; Fave is the average fitness of individuals with jQij , 0.25 SD; and Qave is the average
quality of individuals with jQij , 0.25 SD. Following each simulation, the P values from nonparametric t tests between urban and
rural means for F, Fave, Q, and Qave were calculated; the average P value of the 100 t tests and SD of the 100 P values are reported.
For each simulation the slope estimate for a patch effect on the relationship between fitness and bird quality was determined: for the
low-quality habitat hypothesis, the average slope estimate is�0.110 (P¼0.480); for the undervalued resources hypothesis, the slope
estimate is 3.724 (P , 0.0001).
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resighting an individual in a future year based on

individual morphology and the urban index. We assessed
the goodness of fit of the logistic regression and logistic

exposure models using Hosmer-Lemeshow tests (Hosmer
and Lemeshow 1989). We used Poisson regressions

(PROC GENMOD) to relate the number of nesting
attempts to individual morphological variables and the

urban index. Because the Poisson regressions were under-
dispersed (ĉ ’ 0.3), we scaled the standard error and
significance estimates by the square root of ĉ (Allison 1999;

PSCALE option in SAS). Although we recognize that
numerous significance tests of the slopes of parameters in

our models were performed, we chose this approach in
order to preserve statistical power (Nakagawa 2004). We

report nominal P values throughout.

RESULTS

Model results

Our simulations confirm our qualitative predictions

that both hypothesized mechanisms are capable of
generating the common patterns reported from urban-

izing landscapes. Both mechanisms produced lower
densities, lower patch average fitness, and lower patch
average individual quality in the lower-quality patch

compared to the higher-quality patch. However, com-
paring the average individuals (i.e., jQij , 0.25 SD)

across sites revealed a critical difference. Average
individuals under the ‘‘low-quality habitat’’ hypothesis

had similar fitness regardless of which patch they
occupied. In contrast, with the ‘‘undervalued resource’’

hypothesis, average individuals in the less preferred
patch had higher fitness than the average individual in

the preferred patch. Thus, for a given level of individual
quality, individuals in the less preferred patch had higher

fitness than individuals in the preferred patch (despite
equality in patch quality; Table 1, Fig. 2). Considering

two individuals (e.g., A and B) of similar quality (e.g.,
QA ’ QB) reveals why this pattern emerged. Because

individuals A and B are of similar quality, the term qQi

contributes equally to Fi for both individuals. Therefore

only habitat quality, bA and bB, leads to variation in
their fitness. Under either hypothesis, if both individuals

went to the same patch, they would occupy territories of
approximately equal quality and would attain similar
fitness levels. If individual A and B settled in different

patches, both would select territories with similar
perceived quality. Under the ‘‘low-quality habitat’’

hypothesis, the perceived habitat quality is synonymous
with the actual habitat quality (PerR¼ PerU). Therefore

individuals A and B would occupy territories so that bA
’ bB; thus individuals A and B would have similar

fitness (horizontal dotted line in Fig. 1A). Under the
‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypothesis, the individual that

selected the less preferred patch actually selected a
territory where PerUbU ’ bR. In other words, the

individual in the less preferred patch actually selected a
territory (i.e., horizontal dashed line in Fig. 1B) that is

better than the territory available to the individual

settling in the preferred patch, where the best territories

were already occupied. In the case of our simulations

where PerU ¼ 0.5, the individual selecting the territory

from the preferred patch selected a territory that was

equal to bR/0.5, or two times better than the next

available territory in the preferred patch.

Model application

When we accounted for individual quality, none of the

negative binomial regressions relating the number of

fledglings produced over the course of the breeding season

had regression coefficients for the urban index that were

significant atP, 0.05. The threemodels (male tarsus,male

condition, and male body mass) with all P , 0.1 for the

urban index all had slopes in the direction opposite that

predicted by the ‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypothesis (Table

2; Appendix A). Three simple linear regressions (male

condition, male wing. and male body mass) for the date of

clutch initiation had significant (P , 0.05) slope estimates

for the urban index, but here too, the direction of the slopes

FIG. 2. Example output from one run of each simulation
reflecting two hypotheses generating bird distributions. Notice
that in panel (A), the ‘‘low-quality habitat’’ hypothesis,
individuals of equal quality experience similar fitness values
because they appropriately evaluate habitat quality and thus
select available territory with the highest habitat quality, even
though one patch (e.g., the urban patch) has more territories of
lower quality. In panel (B), the ‘‘undervalued resource’’
hypothesis, individuals select territories based on perceived
habitat quality, which is lower for the less preferred patch (e.g.,
the urban forest) even though both patches are of equal quality.
Thus, individuals that select the less preferred patch (e.g., the
urban patch) experience a territory quality higher than the
perceived value, resulting in higher fitness for those individuals.
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was opposite that predicted by the ‘‘undervalued resource’’

hypothesis. Two other regressions (male tarsus and male

body size) had all P , 0.1 for the urban index, but these

slopes were also in the direction opposite the ‘‘undervalued

resource’’ hypothesis (Table 2; Appendix A). The urban

index was not a significant regression coefficient for any of

the regressions for nest survival (logistic exposure regres-

sion; Appendix B), probability of renesting (logistic

regression; Appendix B), or probability of resighting

individuals in subsequent years (logistic regression;

Appendix C; all P . 0.10). Three Poisson regressions

(male condition, male wing, and male body mass) for the

number of nesting attempts had parameter estimates for

theurban indexwithallP, 0.05, butagain, thedirectionof

the slopeswas opposite that predicted by the ‘‘undervalued

resource’’ hypothesis.The slopeof the urban indexhadP,

0.1 in one othermodel (male tarsus), but the slope was also

opposite that predicted by the ‘‘undervalued resource’’

hypothesis (Table 2; Appendix C).

DISCUSSION

Modeling

We developed a habitat selection model that explicitly

incorporated variation in individual quality and errors in

assessment of habitat quality. With this model we

demonstrated that multiple mechanisms can generate

patterns commonly observed in nature. Specifically, our

model shows that lower density and lower patch-level

fitness can result from multiple processes and do not

necessarily indicate that one patch is of lower quality than

another, contrary to the typical interpretation of these

patterns. Although low-quality habitat can generate these

patterns (i.e., the ‘‘lowhabitat quality’’ hypothesis), so too

can a situation in which one habitat is undervalued (e.g.,

Gilroy and Sutherland 2007). The disconnection between

habitat quality and fitness and density measures can arise

when individuals fail to recognize and select high-quality

habitats, combined with variation in individual quality

that contributes to fitness (e.g., the ‘‘undervalued re-

source’’ hypothesis). These results suggest that density

and reproductive output alone are not sufficient to

distinguish among mechanisms underlying the patterns;

additional criteria are needed.

Output from our simulation models revealed the key

piece of information needed to distinguish between the

‘‘low-qualityhabitat’’ and ‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypoth-

eses: namely, individual quality. If individuals of similar

quality occupying different habitats experience similar

levels of fitness, the low-quality habitat hypothesis is

supported. Alternatively, if the individual in the less

preferred, lower-density habitat experiences higher fitness

than a similar-quality individual in the preferred, higher-

density habitat, then the ‘‘undervalued resource’’ hypoth-

esis triumphs. In this way, our models establish a clear

qualitative and conceptually simple prediction to distin-

guish these two mechanisms. We recognize that this

simplicity stops short of the field, as the application of

our models to empirical data is limited to studies that have

metrics of both fitness and individual quality. The

approach also requires that fitness and individual quality

are linked within the focal organism. Nevertheless, the

application of our model may prove increasingly useful as

researchers continue to examine relationships between

individual quality and fitness.

Model application

For illustrative purposes,we appliedourmodel to seven

years of field data on the Neotropical migratory Acadian

Flycatcher, a species for which density and reproductive

output are lower in urban than rural forests. Finding no

apparent effect of habitat quality (i.e., urbanization) on

the fitness of individuals of similar quality, we have little

evidence to suggest that urban forests are being under-

TABLE 2. Regression coefficients (with SE in parentheses) for the effect of urbanization (urban index) in models containing each
morphology variable to predict the fitness components for an Acadian Flycatcher (Empidonax virescens) population nesting in
central Ohio, USA, 2001–2007.

Morphology
variable

No. seasonal
fledglings

Clutch
initiation Nest survival

Probability of
renesting

Probability of
resight

No. nesting
attempts

Female

Tarsus �0.087 (0.22) 0.006 (0.01) 0.131 (0.23) 0.038 (0.31) 0.032 (0.53) �0.028 (0.09)
Body size �0.109 (0.23) 0.001 (0.01) 0.091 (0.23) 0.012 (0.32) �0.126 (0.54) �0.011 (0.09)
Condition 0.021 (0.21) 0.012 (0.01) 0.227 (0.23) 0.089 (0.32) �0.148 (0.52) �0.056 (0.09)
Wing �0.063 (0.22) �0.004 (0.01) 0.09 (0.22) 0.021 (0.32) �0.236 (0.53) �0.013 (0.09)
Mass 0.028 (0.21) 0.012 (0.01) 0.217 (0.23) 0.093 (0.31) �0.145 (0.52) �0.058 (0.09)

Male

Tarsus �0.198 (0.11)� 0.012 (0.01)� 0.058 (0.12) 0.156 (0.17) �0.063 (0.23) �0.078 (0.05)�
Body size �0.178 (0.11) 0.01 (0.01)� 0.063 (0.12) 0.123 (0.18) �0.048 (0.24) �0.065 (0.05)
Condition �0.206 (0.11)� 0.013 (0.01)* 0.057 (0.12) 0.215 (0.18) 0.042 (0.24) �0.096 (0.05)*
Wing �0.165 (0.11) 0.016 (0.01)* 0.028 (0.11) 0.195 (0.17) 0.007 (0.21) �0.094 (0.04)*
Mass �0.193 (0.11)� 0.015 (0.01)* 0.037 (0.11) 0.254 (0.17) 0.004 (0.21) �0.113 (0.04)*

Notes: The significance level of the urbanization effect is indicated. Values in italics are regressions that align with the
undervalued resources hypothesis; other values are regressions that align with the low-quality habitat hypothesis. Appendices A, B,
and C contain complete regression results, including parameter estimates for the morphological variables and model fit
information.

* P , 0.05; � P , 0.1
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valued by this species. If anything, the significant

parameter estimates in the opposite from predicted

direction suggest that Acadian Flycatchers might be

slightly overvaluing urban forests, a situation reminiscent

of ecological traps (Gates and Gysel 1978). As a whole,

our data support the notion that forests in more urban

areas are indeed low-quality habitat for Acadian

Flycatchers and that the flycatchers appropriately avoid

these habitats, thus leading to lower densities reported in

these areas (Rodewald and Bakermans 2006). These

results support our previous suggestion (Rodewald and

Shustack 2008, Shustack andRodewald 2010) that lower-

quality individuals may be relegated to these urban

habitats, either through competitive exclusion in a

despotic manner from higher-quality rural forests or

because they naively select these low-quality forests or are

unable to select better forests.

One of the key assumptions underlying our specific

application of this model is that fitness can be predicted

from morphological traits. Despite our evidence of

relationships between morphological and fitness attri-

butes used in our analysis, other measures may be

equivalent or better indicators of quality for Acadian

Flycatchers. In general, little is known about which

factors contribute to variation in individual quality in

birds and even less for Acadian Flycatchers. Further

complicating the issue is that the morphological features

contributing to fitness may vary among years (Grant

2003) and any given trait could potentially have opposing

effects on different fitness components, as seen in our

Acadian Flycatchers (Table 2; Appendices A, B, and C).

The lack of information regarding which attributes

constitute individual quality may be one reason why

individuals are often assumed to be equal in modeling

studies (Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Pulliam and Danielson

1991, Rodenhouse et al. 1997, Donovan and Thompson

2001, Kokko and Sutherland 2001, Kristan 2003).

Nevertheless, in wild populations, some aspects of fitness

are often related to morphology: bill size (Gosler 1987

[foraging efficiency], Grant 2003 [survival]); bird size

(Schluter and Smith 1986 [overwinter survival], Neto and

Gosler 2005 [egg volume], Murphy 2007 [lifetime repro-

ductive success and clutch size]); genetic composition

(Ortego et al. 2007, Tomiuk et al. 2007 [clutch size and

laying date]); foraging ability and nest attentiveness

(Lewis et al. 2006); personality (Biro and Stamps 2008);

and aggression (Duckworth 2008). For example, person-

ality traits such as boldness and aggression may improve

nest survival by discouraging nest predation (Olendorf

and Robinson 2000, Jonart et al. 2007).

Our model held that territories were occupied by

successively lower-quality individuals in decreasing

order of (perceived) quality of territories. This relation-

ship might arise in at least two ways. Individuals of

higher quality may arrive in advance of lower-quality

individuals, and thus select higher-quality territories

(Smith and Moore 2005). Earlier arrival by higher-

quality individuals might be achieved due to those

individuals overwintering on better habitats or making

faster northward migration (Marra et al. 1998). Another

mechanism whereby successively lower-quality individ-

uals occupy lower-quality territories is by direct

competition or fighting (Jonart et al. 2007) for

territories, irrespective of arrival time, whereby out-

comes of competition sort territory occupants by

individual quality. However, there may be instances in

which individuals do not sort positively based on habitat

quality. For instance, in ecological traps, the highest-

quality individuals may be selecting the lowest-quality

territories. Indeed, once we consider that fitness is a

result of both individual quality and habitat quality, it

raises the possibility that ecological trap effects may be

masked or dampened when high-quality individuals

select low-quality territories. Clearly, this raises an

important issue for future investigation.

We recognize that our approach may have limited

applicability to systems with little or no variation in

either individual quality or territory quality. In these

cases, all variation in fitness metrics will be attributed to

the parameter with variance. Moreover, low variance in

either individual quality or habitat quality reduces the

likelihood of detecting undervaluation due to statistical

issues associated with small variances. If there is little

variance in individual quality, then our model simplifies

to the ideal preemptive model (Pulliam and Danielson

1991). If there is little variance in territory quality, then

undervaluation of the resource (or the converse,

ecological traps) cannot occur, by definition. Thus, one

prerequisite for application of our model is variance in

both territory and individual quality.

The application of our model also requires that

specific components of fitness be selected amid the

many possible variables or aspects of fitness, such as egg

mass, clutch size, fledglings mass or size, fledgling

survival, timing of fledging, recruitment, or foraging

efficiency. We selected fitness components that are

among the most commonly collected in demographic

studies of birds, but there remains the possibility that

other fitness metrics might have produced contrary

results. Trade-offs in fitness components (Chalfoun and

Martin 2007) and scale dependency (Pidgeon et al. 2006)

add to the difficulty in testing the ‘‘undervalued

resource’’ hypothesis.

As a whole, our results suggest that Acadian

Flycatchers are fairly effective at resource-matching.

Because the ability to perceive and select appropriate

habitat has direct implications for survival and repro-

duction, there should be strong selective pressure for

good decision-making. Acadian Flycatchers should have

access to several indirect and direct indicators of habitat

quality. First, because Acadian Flycatchers are highly

mobile, they can visit multiple sites to assess key

attributes, such as habitat structure, food availability,

and risk of predation, as indirect cues of fitness

prospects for that habitat. Second, Acadian Fly-

catchers adjust future decisions based upon their own
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performance in a current patch. However, we have

previously shown that such passive demographic re-

sponses in a highly mobile songbird are unlikely to

generate the observed pattern of lower densities of

Acadian Flycatchers in urban areas (Shustack and

Rodewald 2008). Third, flycatchers could assess the

relative success of neighbors or other individuals and

subsequently choose to settle in areas where others have

demonstrated success (Doligez et al. 2002, Betts et al.

2008). The presence and reproductive success of other

individuals (conspecific and heterospecific) should serve

as a reliable cue for habitat quality. In fact, the density

of other Neotropical migratory birds is the best

predictor for Acadian Flycatcher density in our study

system (Rodewald, in press).

Our study expands our understanding of the ecology

of habitat selection in two important ways. First, our

model demonstrates that perceptual errors leading to

undervaluation of a habitat can, in fact, generate

patterns of lower density and lower fitness, even in the

absence of differences in habitat quality among sites. In

this way, not only does our model affect the way in

which we conceptualize landscapes, but it also provides

a useful tool for evaluating undervaluation of habitats

by considering the fitness of birds of similar quality

across habitats. Second, we advance our understanding

of urban ecology by providing strong empirical evidence

that urban habitats in Midwestern landscapes are not

undervalued and may indeed represent lower-quality

habitats for Neotropical migrants. In light of this, we

urge conservation biologists to continue research that

seeks to identify and restore those habitat features that

most strongly constitute habitat quality for sensitive and

declining species in urbanizing landscapes.
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APPENDIX A

Parameter estimates relating individual morphology variables and urbanization to the number of fledglings produced over the
season (negative binomial regression) and the natural logarithm of day of the year of clutch initiation (least-squares regression)
(Ecological Archives A020-074-A1).

APPENDIX B

Parameter estimates relating individual morphology variables and urbanization to the probability of nest survival and the
probability of renesting within a season (Ecological Archives A020-074-A2).

APPENDIX C

Parameter estimates relating individual morphology variables and urbanization to the probability of resighting an individual in a
future year and the number of nesting attempts made within a season (Ecological Archives A020-074-A3).
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